Clinical Assessment of Ventilation
Due to the loss of effective chest ascultation, clinical assessment, ABGs, frequent use of chest x rays and accurate interpretation of monitor data are integral to the early recognition of possible complications in the infant receiving HFO. Do not suction or disconnect infant prior to chest X ray.
Chest Wall Movement (Chest Vibration)
The degree of chest wall movement is a reflection of tidal volume and adequate ventilation.
Chest wall movement is affected by:
Amplitude changes ( dP) Changes in lung compliance ETT secretions Infant's activity level eg asynchronous ventilation
Chest Expansion
The degree of chest expansion is a reflection of lung volume: Minimal chest expansion is a relection of lung volume.
Hyperexpansion of the chest may be indicative of either excess lung volumes or air trapping.
Clinical Observation
For non muscle relaxed infants, the rate and depth of respirations, use of acessory muscles degree of respiratory distress and equality of chest movement are to be assessed and documented.
Suction
Suction while on HFO requires planning. Do for example suction prior to routine chest x ray or lung recruitment may be adversely affected. The mechanism of HFO which is to establish a constant lung volume is lost if the infant is disconnected while suction is performed.
Frequency of suction is determined by needs of the individual and the underlying disease pathology. Clinical experience from other units suggests that endotracheal suction is not required as frequently as infants on conventional ventilation.
Indications for suction include:
Reduced chest wall movement Increasing FiO2 -failure to maintain TCMO2 / saturation Rising TCMCO2 Restlessness and / coughing Increase in spontaneous repiratory efforts Ensure medical staff is aware and available for assistance.
See suction Protocol
If the circuit is disconnected and / or the infant's oxygenation does not return to pre suction levels within 5 minutes increase the MAP 2cms H2O above set level for a period of 2-3 minutes. The MAP should then be weaned back to original settings over a period of 5-10 minutes or as condition allows. This allows for re recruitment of collapsed alveoli.
During post suction period assess and document TCMCO2, changes in oxygen saturation, degree of chest expansion and chest wall movement.
Bagging
This will be indicated for:
Ventilator failure Surfactant administration -not routine Sudden and catastrophic deterioration in the infant's condition Assessment of chest / heart sounds 6. Chest X Rays Chest x rays need to be taken more frequently while an infant is on HFO Chest x rays can be taken while infant is on oscillation -see X ray -role of the RN
Refilling the Humidifier
These circuits must be refilling chambers or a respiratory transfer set. Circuits should not be broken.
Pneumothorax
Pneumothorax may be dramatic in a baby receiving conventional ventilation -it is often an incidental finding in the baby with HFO -see policy pneumothorax
Signs of Pneumothorax include:
Subtle deterioration in oxygenation Decrease in TCMO2 Increase in TCMCO2
Sedation
From the experiences of other NICUs infants are often more "settled" while on HFO. The nursing literature suggests that there is less need for the routine use of muscle relaxants and narcotics. Each infant needs to be assessed individually.
Nursing Strategies
Assess for possible causes of agitation Assess need for pain relief or comfort measures - 
